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More About The I.S.F.A. Insurance Plan
BOB GEERS TO SUPERVISE

ASSOCIATION'S NEW GROUP PROGRAM

THE FLORISTS' Mutual Insurance Co., Box 535, Ed-
wardsville, the agent selected to handle our new insurance
plan, has named Robert E. (Bob) Geers as its Illinois
field man to supervise the ILLINOIS STATE FLORISTS'
ASSOCIATION GROUP INSURANCE PROGRAM. Bob
has now completed the first phase of the program by
placing in the hands of the printer a brochure which
fully explains the coverage offered. This brochure, along
with a detailed letter, is being mailed to every I.S.F.A.
member.

"Tops In The Field"

Our program has resulted from a study of similar
plans offered by other florist associations and trade or
ganizations. It is the considered opinion of those familiar
with these programs that Illinois State is again "tops" in
(he field because our insurance program offers very liberal
benefits, reasonable premium charges, and adequate local
service personnel to properly administer it.

Without a doubt, the I.S.F.A. Group Insurance Plan
is one of the most progressive and worthwhile activities
the Association has ever undertaken.

What The Plan Offers

The schedule of benefits available to I.S.F.A. members
and their full-time employees is as follows:

FOR MEMBERS (including employees of participating
member firms)

Maximum

Benefit

Weekly Disability Indemnity S 25
Accidental Death & Dismemberment—

Principal Sum:
Under age 45 $3,500
Age 45 through age 54 2,500
Age 55 through age 64 1,500
Age 65 and over 750

Life Insurance:

Under age 45 $3,500
. Age 45 through age 54 2,500

Age 55 through age 64 1,500
Age 65 and over 750

STUDY THE ISFA Insurance

Program, as outlined in this
article and in the brochure

you'll receive in the mail.
Then write for a quotation on
coverage for you, your full-
time employees and depend
ents.

FOR MEMBERS & DEPENDENTS (including employees
of participating member firms and their dependents)

Hospital Expense
Daily benefit $ 16
Misc. in-patient benefit $320, plus 75% of

the next $2,500
of such expenses.

Misc. out-patient benefit $160
In-Hospital Medical Expense $210
Surgical Expense (per schedule in policy) $200
Diagnostic Expense $ 25
Pregnancy Expense

Hospital benefit $160
Obstetrical Benefit

Delivery of child or children $ 50
Caesarean section 100

Abdominal operation for extra-uterine pregnancy .... 100
Miscarriage or other complication 25

Eligibility For I.S.F.A. Program
All active Association members are eligible to be

insured on the day the program is effective—if, at that
time, he (or she) is actively engaged in the floricultural
business on a full-time basis. All full-time employees of a
participating member firm are also eligible on the date
the program is effective.

A full-time employee is one who works an average of
35 or more hours per week. (Part-time help cannot be
included). New members and employees hired after the
program is effective are eligible after completing 2
months of association membership or employment with a
participating member firm.

(continued on page 3)
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'62 DUES COMING IN AT FAST CLIP

IN RESPONSE to the 1962 dues notices mailed to
members in late December, payments have been coming
in at an unusually rapid rate. Our Secretary, Dr. F. F.
Weinard, is understandably pleased—and hopes against
hope that ALL members will have sent their $7.00 remit
tances by the end of this month.

Receive Your Decal?

As soon as your check arrives, an I.S.F.A. decal and
pocket membership card are mailed out to you. We've
heard many good reports about the decal. It's something
new for our Association, and we'd like to see it dis
played conspicuously in EVERY Illinois florist establish
ment.

DON'T FORGET to send in

your dues pronto! Then, by
return mail, you'll receive an
ISFA decal and membership
card—and your name will be
included on the official '62

Membership Roster, to be
published soon.

If your decal has failed to reach you, or if it was
damaged beyond use in the mails, drop us a line and
we'll gladly send another.

How To Get Additional Decals

Bonafied members, whose dues for 1962 have been
paid, can order additional copies of the I.S.F.A. decal
from our Secretary—while the supply lasts. Send 25 cents
for each additional decal you wish to Dr. F. F. Weinard,
100 Floriculture Bldg., Urbana, 111. Perhaps you'd like
extras for your delivery truck(s) and car, as well as your
shop, greenhouse, office, etc.

Here's still another way to get additional decals! For
each new member you sign up, we'll be more than happy
to send you (upon request) an I.S.F.A. decal.

Note Of Appreciation

We wish to thank Vice-Pres. George N. Corrigan, and
Kenneth F. Short, Pres., National Florist Delivery Inc.,
Leachville, Ark., for their efforts in getting the decal
made for the Association.

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT

I am sorry that I missed getting my monthly message to
you in our January Issue. Business activities at
Christmas time (fortunately or unfortunately) inter
fered with my Association duties. However, now that
the holidays are over, I am back on the job for the
I.S.F.A.

* *: * * *

In the event you haven't heard, your Association cooperat
ed with the Illinois State Funeral Directors' Associa
tion in making a presentation on funeral flowers at
their Convention in Springfield recently.

••f * * * *

The Funeral Directors' Committee and our I.S.F.A. Com
mittee held a meeting in Rock Island in late January.
And on the day following, your Officers and Board of
Directors met to plan a 1-day SPRING MEETING at
the PERE MARQUETTE HOTEL, PEORIA, on SUN
DAY, APRIL 8th. We hope you'll plan to attend the
Design School, Growers' Session, and evening Banquet.

Would YOU like to work on the program for
our Spring Meeting? If so, please drop me a
note promptly. Working on these programs not
only gives one a great deal of satisfaction, but
is also very educational.

# * ••:•• * *

Only recently I returned from the fine Ohio State Uni
versity Short Course where I participated in two
Panels relating to business operations. For many
years Ohio State has had a tremendous Growers'
School. But this is the first time in 30 years that they
have included a Retailers' Session. Evidentally they
too are finding the need for retailer education to cope
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with the changes in business currents—in order to
operate a ttoval business profitably. The program was
very successful in spite of the worst weather in many
years that covered not only Ohio but the nation. This
is proof that the florists themselves realize the im
portance and value they are gaining from attending
such meetings.

# .•;: * * •£

Lest you forget, sign up a new member this month!
Frank Brautigam
President, I.S.F.A.

I.S.F.A. Insurance Plan

(continued from page 1)

When a member or employee becomes insured, every
dependent member of the immediate family is eligible to
be insured. A dependent is a wife (or husband) and/or
each unmarried child from 14 days to 19 years of age.
Any family member acquired while insured is eligible on

Joining The New

I.S.F.A. GROUP INSURANCE PLAN

Will Provide You, Your Dependents and Employees

with Comprehensive Health & Accident

Coverage at Low Cost.

• • *

the date he or she meets the afore mentioned definition
of dependent. No Association member or full-time em
ployee of a participating member firm may be insured as
a dependent".

Each person insured will receive an individual certifi
cate containing the important insurance provisions which
apply to him and his insured dependents. These certifi
cates, plus the descriptive folder, should give everything
needed to thoroughly understand the rights and privileges
enjoyed by anyone while insured under the I.S.F.A. pro
gram.

Your Dues Must Be Paid

Note that the comprehensive Illinois Insurance Pro
gram will be open exclusively to members (in good stand
ing) of the I.S.F.A. Non-payment of dues results in imme
diate cancellation of your (and your employees') insurance.
The special low premium rates are justified because of the
group coverage arrangement. Therefore, it would hardly
be fair to allow non-members to take advantage of such
a good deal.

We also hope that the I.S.F.A. Insurance Program will
serve to draw in large numbers of new members. It should
—for it is unexcelled by any of the other florist group plans
we have studied.

Compare And Act

It is suggested that members review their insurance
needs and the needs of their employees. If a group*
program is presently in effect, a comparison of benefits
and costs should be made. It will be necessary that a
sizable portion of the Illinois State Florists' Association
membership take immediate advantage of this program
in order to put the group plan—with its extended bene
fits and premium savings—into operation on March 1.
We feel certain that all members will want this program,
which in our opinion is one of the finest group insurance

plans available.

Invited To Send For Quotation
For a quotation on the costs and benefits of the Illi

nois Plan, please complete and mail the following ques
tionnaire:

Florists' Mutual Insurance Co.,
c/o Mr. Robert E. Goers

Box 535

Edwardsville, Illinois

Dear Mr. Geers,

I am interested in the new ILLINOIS STATE FLORISTS'
ASSOCIATION GROUP INSURANCE PROGRAM. Please

furnish me with a complete quotation for this coverage:

Name of Employer(s) Age Sex
No. of Dependents

(wife & children)

Names of Employees
(only those employed full time to be included)

Firm Name:

Address: ....

City & State:

(paste on postal card for mailing)

HAVE YOU HEARD about the plant breeder who crossed an
intersection with a convertible and got a blonde.

"Don't be telling me your troubles, dearie. Remember I was
married to a florist too ..."
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THE S.A.F. IN ACTION

THE NATIONAL Product Promotion Program of the
SAF continues its steady growth. NPPP collections for
November and December of last year were ahead 10%
and 27%, respectively, of those for the same months in
1960. Total collections for 1961 showed an increase of
22.7% over the previous year.

"MISTLETOE PAYOLA ... a holiday season tip for
the fairer sex" was the way a publicity release went out
over the AP and UPI wires at Christmas time. Taking
advantage of the holiday news angle, the SAF public
relations agency was successful in getting the mistletoe
message to every major daily newspaper and TV station
in the country.

Based on the SAF's "selling'* philosophy that the
consumer must be shown how to use flowers, the short
release emphasized the care of mistletoe and how to
keep the berries from falling "at a most inopportune
time." In addition to the PR program, national advertising
has been a part of the NPPP for the past 20 months.
SAF ads appeared in the December issue of House
Beautiful and the January issue of House and Garden.

A RECENT ISSUE of a magazine published by the
Mission of Our Lady of Mercy, Chicago, made several
shattering references to flowers. It carried a full-page ad
for the Child Saving Union of Prayer on the back cover.

The bold heading, "All the flowers in the world won't
help now. . .," was followed by the statement that, when
a person dies, "all the flowers on God's green earth will
not help his immortal soul." It was then pointed out that
the soul needs spiritual assistance and consolation, pray
ers, Masses and novenas, which could be obtained through
the Union.

Through the efforts of the SAF and Hub Wolfe of the
Illinois Allied, the matter was thrashed out with Msgr.
Edward Kelly, the Mission Supt. Msgr. Kelly gave assur
ance to our industry that the reference was made acci
dentally by a new member of the editorial staff, and that
such references would be avoided in the future.

REA EXPRESS filed tariffs and supplements on Jan.
5th providing for an increase of 10 cents per shipment
on LCL traffic between all Express offices in the U.S.,
except on shipments of citrus fruits, fish, other seafood
and cut flowers. The tariffs and supplements are to be
effective Feb. 8th.

The SAF's Traffic Committee urges all florists who
would be affected by the increase to communicate with
SAF headquarters so an immediate course of action can
be determined in opposing the increase. Letters, tele
grams and calls should be directed to the Soc. of American
Florists, Sheraton-Park Hotel, Wash. 8, D.C.

THE ITALIAN EMBASSY, on behalf of the "Elite
Mostre Floreali of San Remo, Italy," has extended an
invitation to members of the SAF to participate in the
1st International Flower Show, to be held in San Remo,
March 1-11, 1962. While the Enle has held annual shows
since 1932, the March event is the first one organized on
an international level. Many prizes are offered.

The Ente will absorb all shipping charges for flowers,
as well as other expenses (customs clearance, displaying,
maintenance, etc.). Italian officials feel that the show will
afford American growers an interesting opportunity to
introduce and promote their varieties in Europe by creat
ing new direct outlets and/or licensing for local cultiva
tion. Further details available from SAF headquarters.

THE SAF reminds florists of an excellent tie-in oppor

tunity with the 50th Anniversary celebration of the Girl
Scouts of the U.S.A. Plans call for this group—some 3%
million strong—to plant and care for flowering plants with
golden-yellow blossoms this summer.

In line with their "Gold Blossoms" theme, a flori-
bunda "Girl Scout, Rose" and a dwarf marigold, "Brownie
Scout," will appear in parks; on hospital, library, and
church grounds; along highways; in shopping malls; and
in home gardens, window boxes, and planters. Florists
are invited to help salute the Girl Scouts as they celebrate
a half-century of community service and personal develop
ment—and are urged to contact their local Girl Scout
leaders so they can tie in effectively with the event.

Growers' Corner

A SUMMARY OF 1961 GLADIOLUS
DISEASE CONTROL TESTS IN ILLINOIS

By Dr. J. L. I-'orsberg, Plant Pathologist
Illinois Natural History Survey, Urbana

GLADIOLUS DISEASE control tests conducted in
Kankakee County in 1961 were directed toward finding
better control measures for Fusarium, Curvularia, and
Stromatinia rots, and also toward finding a method of re
ducing the amount of White Break in commercial gladiolus
stocks.

CORM TREATMENTS

Corm treatments were used in three experiments on
the control of corm rots.

Experiment 1

In the first experiment, eight corm treatments and
an untreated check were compared on six gladiolus varie
ties. The following treatments were made immediately
before planting:

1. Chipcote 25, 1:400, soak 2 hours.
2. Elcide 73, 1:400, soak 2 hours.
3. Emmi, 1:400, soak 2 hours.

4. Hercules 3944, 50% dust.

5. Hercules 3944, 10% emulsifiable concentrate, 1:400,
soak 2 hours.

6. Memmi, 1:400, soak 2 hours.

7. Nurelle, 1:400, soak 2 hours.
8. Torsite, 1:400, soak 2 hours.
9. Untreated check.

One hundred No. 4 conns of the varieties Elizabeth
the Queen, King David, Mother Fischer, Regina, Spic and
Span, and Valeria were used for each treatment.

Results of this test are shown in Tables 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.
All treatments were beneficial. Yields of rot-free corms
were significantly increased by the Hercules 3944 dust
and Memmi treatments in all six varieties; by Chipcote
25, Elcide 73, and Emmi treatments in five varieties,
and by Hercules 3944 emulsion. Nurelle, and Torsite treat
ments in four varieties. Flower production significantly
greater than that obtained from the untreated checks re
sulted from the Torsite treatment in five varieties, from
Chipcote 25, Elcide 73. Emmi, Hercules 3944 dust, Memmi,
and Nurelle in four varieties, and from Hercules 3944 emul
sion in three varieties. Hercules 3944 emulsion caused
some injury to the plants of varieties Elizabeth the
Queen, Regina, Spic and Span, and Valeria. No injury
from the other treatments was observed.
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Table 1.
Effects of corn treatments on varict t Elizabeth the Queen

Yield from 100 corns per t reatment Daya fron
planting

Total Rot-free to

Treatment Stand Plowers Conns Corns blooming

Chipcote 25 97* 89* 94* 92* 104
Elcide 73 98* 87* 01,. 89* 102
Er.-il 93 92* 97* 96* 102
Hercules 39^ dust 90 83* 91* 90* 104
Hercules 3944 emulsion 79 64 75 70* 114
::• a : 96' 04. 96* 94* 104

Nurelle 99* 92* 90* 81* 102
Torsite 99* 87* 89* 75* 103
Untreated check 86 61 73 U6 105

Significant difference 10 12 12 12

'fields wnlch are signlfic ntly great er (odds 19:1) than yield from cc rrcsponding

Table 2.
Effects of corm reatments on variety King David

Yield: from 100 corns per t -eatr.ent Days from
planting

Total Rot-free to

Treatment Stand Flowers Corms Corns blooming

Chipcote 25 98 98* 9o* 94* 105
Elcide 73 97 97* 97* 94* 108
i-n 1 96 97* 96* 85* 110

Hercules 3944 dust 94 91* 91* 77* 105
Hercules 39"4 emulsion 97 95* 94* 62* 105
.'.emnl 95 94* 95* 90* 109
Nurelle 99 95* 92* 79* 105
Torsite 100 89* 91* 65* 103
Untreated cneck 96 79 23 106

Significant difference None 9 8 12

'Yields which are signlfic ntly great •r (odds 19 1) than y eld from correspondlng

Table 3.
Effects of corm reatments on variety r other Pisencr

Yields from 100 corns per treatsent Days from
planting

Total Rot-free to

Treatment Stand Flowers Corns Corms blooming

Chipcote 25 99 93* 99* 95* 106
Elcide 73 100 96* 96* 94» 107
.>:.! 100 97* 99* 92* 108
Hercules 39,<1' dust 93 96* 98* 91* 108
Hercules 39'',, c.iulslon 93 92* 94* 91* 111
i-.eml 99 95* 99* 98* 109
Hurdle 100 96* 99* o8« 109
Torsite 99 94* 97* 90* lOo
Untreated check 99 78 82 33 109

Significant difference (•'one 6 6 12

•Yields which are significantly greater (odds 19:1) than yield from corresponding
check.

Table 4.
Effects of corn reatments on variety Hegina

Yield: from 2 00 corns nor treatment Days from

Total Rot-free to

Treatment Stand Flowers Corns Corns blooming

Cilpcote 25 94 ',?• 93* 92* 95
Elcide 73 95 91* 68* 87* 100
fltnl 95 58* 67* 84* 100

Hercules 3944 dust 97 96* 95* 94* 99
Hercules 39^" emulsion 89** 81* 52* 82* 100
ner.m 1 94 90* 93* 91* 100

Hurelle 95 93* 93* 93* 100

Torsite 100 95* 95* 94* 97
Untreated check 100 53 5* 35 97

Significant difference 10 12 11 14

•Yields which arc significantly greater (odds 19:1) than yield from corresponding
check.

•Yield is significantly less (odds 19:1) than yield from corresponding check.

Table 5.

Effects of corn reatments on variety s pic and Span

Yield. fron loo corns per treatment Days from
planting

Total Rot-free to

Treatment Stand Flowers Corns Corns blooming

Chipcote 25 98 93 95 78 101
Elcide 73 100 97 97 84 103
&r.ni 100 98 99* 93 102
Hercules 3944 dust 99 93 96 96* 101

Hercules 3<>'4 emulsion 96 88 86 70 105
Keen 1 100 96 93 95* 100

Hurelle 100 95 95 87 100
Torsite 99 99* 99* 83 100
Untreated checl: 93 93 90 100

Significant difference Hone 6 9 15

•Yields which

check.

significantly greater (odds 19:1) than yield fr

Table 6.
effects of com reatments on variety \ aleria

Yield: from 100 corns per treatment Days from
planting

Total Rot-free to
Treatment Stand Plowers Coras Corns blooming

Cilpcote 25 99 95 95 92* 9-
Elcide 73 97 88 94 90*

97 95 97 94* 94
Hercules 3944 dust 90 91 93
Hercules 3944 emulsion 92 87 87 76 99
Kemml 100 94 97 92* 95
Nurelle 99 85 87 64
Torsite 99 93 94 84
Untreated check 98 93 95 75

Significant difference None Hone Hone 12

•Yields which are significantly greater (odds 19:1) than yield from corresponding

Experiment 2

In a second experiment four dust treatments were
applied to No. 4 corms of the varieties Picardy and Trav
eler. One hundred corms of each variety were used for
each treatment. The following treatments were made im
mediately before planting:

1. Hercules 3944, 50% dust.

2. Orthocide Soil Treater X, dust.
3. Phaltan, 50% wettable powder, applied dry.
4. Botran, 4% dust.

5. Untreated check.

Results of this test are shown in Tables 7 and 8.
Fusarium rot was the most prevalent disease in the
variety Picardy. In this variety, Hercules 3944 was de
cidedly more effective than the other treatments. Ortho
cide Soil Treater X and Phaltan treatments were some
what beneficial.

Stromatinia rot was the most prevalent disease in the
variety Traveler. In this variety Botran gave outstanding
results. Orthocide Soil Treater X, Phaltan, and Hercules
3944 were somewhat less effective.

Table 7.

Effects of dry com treatments on varl ty Picardy

Yield from 100 corns per treatment Days from
planting

Total Rot-free to

Treatment Stand Plowers Corns Corms blooming

Hercules 39W 96 76* 83* 66* 108
Orthocide Soil Treater X 93 79* 82* 39* 109
Phaltan 88 73* 80* 20* 110

Botran 87 43 50 10 112

Untreated check 84 35 48 4 110
Significant difference Hone 17 15 14

•Yields which are significantly greater (odds 19:1) than yield fron corresponding
check.

Table 8.
Effects of dry corn treatments on variety Travclc

Yield: from 100 corns per t reatment Days from
planting

Total Rot-free to

Treatment Stand Plowers Corns Coras blooming

Hercules 3944 90 88 95 74* 100

Orthocide Soil Treater X 100 98* 99 80* 91
Phaltan 93 96 96 75* 96
Botran 91 93 97 91* 98
Untreated check- 94 88 91* 66 93

Significant difference Hone 9 Hone 8

•Yields which

check.

significantly greater (odds 19:1) thxn yield fr

Experiment 3
In a third experiment, Elcide 73 was used at dilutions

of 1:400 and 1:200. (A dilution of 1:400 is 1 pint in 50
gallons of water.) Size No. 4 corms of the varieties Conrad,
Picardy, and Spotlight were soaked in these dilutions for
15-minute and 2-hour periods just before planting.

Results of this test are shown in Tables 9, 10, and 11.
In the variety Conrad, all treatments were equally effec
tive. The Picardy corms used in this test were badly in
fected with Curvularia so the poor results obtained from

(continued on page 6)
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Gladiolus Disease Control Tests

(continued from page 5)

the treatments were not entirely unexpected. Small dif
ferences in favor of the 2-hour soaks were obtained but
differences due to dilutions were not apparent. In the
variety Spotlight the differences between treatments were
too small to be considered significant.

Table 9.

Effects of Elcide 73 com treatments on variety Conrad

Yield from 100 corns per trcatnent Days from
planting

Total Rot-free to

Treatment Stand Flowers Coras Corns blooming

1:400, 15 minutes 100 98* 99* 95* 116

1:400, 2 hours 98 93* 96* 96* 116

1:200, 15 ninutes 100 99* 98* 95* 116

1:200, 2 hours 96 96* 96* 94* li
Untreated check 99 77 84 6o ne

Significant difference Hone 9 6 11

•Yields which are significantly greater (odds 19:1) than yield from corresponding
check.

Table 10.

Effects of Elcide 73 corn treatments on variety Picardy

Yields from 100 cc rns per treatment Days from
planting

Total Rot-free to

Treatment Stand Flowers Corns Coras blooming

1:400, 15 ninutes £7* 24* 42* 9* 105

1:400, 2 hours 81* 31* 38* 15* 106
1:200, 15 minutes 84* 25* 37* 5 106
1:200, 2 hours 81* 30* 39* 15* 108

Untreated check 46 2 9 0 103

Significant difference 18 12 10 7

•Yields which arc significantly greater (odds 19:1) than yield from corresponding
check.

Table 11.

Effects of Elcide 73 treatments on variety Spotlight

Yield from 100 corns per treatment Days fron
planting

Total Rot-free to

Treatment Stand Flowers Coras Coras blooming

1:400, 15 ninutes 97 91* 93* 33* 103
1:400, 2 hours 99 93* 94* 89* 101

1:200, 15 ninutes se 93* 96* 86* 103
1:200, 2 hours 93 97* 96* 91* 104

Untreated check 92 30 35 18 103

Significant difference Hone 15 14 14

•Yields which arc significantly greater (odds 19:1) than yield from corresponding
check.

SOIL TREATMENTS

Five soil treatments were used in a test on the control
of Stromatinia rot. The treatments used were as follows:

1. Hercules 3944, 50% dust, 40 grams to 10 feet of
row.

2. Kepone, 10% granules, 100 grams to 10 feet of row.
3. Monsanto CP 30249, 5% granules, 100 grams to 10

•feet of row.

4. Orthocide Soil Treater X, 100 grams to 10 feet of
row.

5. Botran, 4% dust, 100 grams to 10 feet of row.
6. Untreated check.

One hundred corms each of the varieties Fortune,
Leif Ericson, Maid of Orleans, Traveler, and Yellow Her
ald were used for each treatment. In the 4-row plot the
chemicals were applied to two of the rows after the
corms had been set. The other two rows were treated,
then Roto-spadcd to mix the chemicals in the soil, and
then planted.

Results of this experiment are shown in Table 12.
Botran and Soil Treater X treatments resulted in yields
of rot-free corms significantly greater than those obtained
from the untreated checks.

Effects of the two methods of applying the chemicals
were not apparent except in the Kepone treatments. Kep
one, an insecticide which has been reported to have some

Dr. J. L. Forsberg making a count of healthy and diseased
glads. His experimental plots are located near Momence and
St. Anne, in the fields of commercial bulb growers in that area.

fungicidal properties, was included in this experiment to
see if it might give disease control results similar to those
which have been obtained with aldrin and heptachlor in
previous years. In this test Kepone caused severe injury
to plants in rows where the chemical was applied after
the conns were set. Less injury wa^ observed in the rows
that were Roto-spaded. No disease control could be attri
buted to the use of Kepone.

Botran was applied to one of the four rows in five of
the corm treatment plots. Stromatinia rot was greatly re
duced in these treated rows in three of the plots. Little
Stromatinia developed in the other two plots.

Table 12.

Effects of soil treatnents used on 5 gladiolus varieties

Average yields from 100 corns per treatcent

Total Rot-free

Treatment Stand Flowers Corns Coras

Botran 90 74 87 82*

Hercules 39^ 90 74 87 76
Kepone 64** 49** 68** 57**
Monsanto CP 30249 88 73 85 72
Orthocide Soil Treater X 92 74 89 77*
Untreated check 89 68 85 70

Significant difference 4 8 6 7

•Yields which are significantly greater (odds 19:1) than yield fron corresponding
check.

••Yields which arc significantly less (odds 19:1) than yield fron corresponding
check.

CORM DRYING

An experiment was conducted late in the season to
find out if the development of Stromatinia rot could be
reduced by drying late-harvested corms immediately after
they are dug. Corms of the varieties Maid of Orleans, Spic
and Span, and Yellow Herald were dug from a commer
cial planting on Nov. 21, 1961. The corms of each variety
were divided into two lots and placed in mesh bags.
One lot was placed in a dry basement room near a furn
ace. The corms were turned several times white drying.
This lot was cleaned and graded Dec. 9, 1961. The other
lot was placed in a 6-gallon jar, covered with a damp
cloth and kept in a cool basement room until Dec. 9, 1961.
The corms were then removed to the furnace room and
dried until Dec. 21. 1961, when the corms were cleaned.

Results of this experiment are shown in Table 13. In
all three varieties the amount of Stromatinia rot was
much less in the corms which had been dried immediately
after they had been dug.
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Table 13.

Sffecto of inr.edlate and delayed drying of late-harvested corns

Percent of corns with Stronatlnla rot

Variety Dried innediately Drying delayed

Ha Id of Orleans

Spic and Span
Yellow Herald

J8
19
34

84
50
64

WHITE BREAK

Two experiments were conducted to determine if the
amount of White Break in a commercial planting might
be reduced by roguing and by treating the cormels in
hot. water. Both experiments extended over a 2-year per
iod.

In 1960 all plants with symptoms of White Break were
rogued out of a plot of Spic and Span when the flowers
opened. Of 334 plants in the plot, 99 plants (29.6%) with
White Break symptoms were removed. Corms from the
remaining plants were planted in 1961. Of the 276 flowers
which developed from these corms, only eight flowers
(2.9%) showed symptoms of White Break. The plots both
years were planted in commercial fields where White
Break was present. No attempt was made to protect the
plants from natural infection.

In the fall of 1959 the cormels were saved from a
plot of the variety Traveler which carried considerable
White Break. These cormels were divided into two lots.
One lot was treated in hot water at 135°F. for 30 minutes
on January 14, 1960. The other lot was treated for one
hour in Emmi 1:400 on May 11, 1960, the day both lots
were planted. Corms produced in this plot were planted
May 3, 1961. Flower records taken during the blooming
period in 1961 are shown in Tables 14 and 15. The per
cent of White Break in plants from Nos. 4 and 5 size
corms was less in the plants that had been derived from
the hot-water treated cormels than it was in plants that
had come from Emmi-treated cormels. The reverse was
true in plants from the larger sized corms.

Table 14.

White Break development
treated with hot water

In plants fron corns produced fron cornels

Com size Ho. planted •total flowers %White Break

2,3
4

5
all

200
500
600

1300

179
465
505

1149

11.2

8.2
12.7
10.6

Table 15.

White Break development
treated with Bml

in plants fron corns produced fron cornels

Com size Ho. planted Total flowers # White Break

2.3
4

5
all

200

500
600

1300

170
418
471

1059

5-3
13.6
17. U
14.0

DISCUSSION

Chipcote 25, Elcide 73, Emmi, Hercules 3944 50%
dust, and Memmi all were satisfactory materials for use
as corm treatments for the control of Fusarium and Cur-

vularia rots. Nurelle and Torsite appear to be only
slightly less effective. The Hercules 3944 emulsifiable
concentrate formulation used in the 1961 trials was not
satisfactory because of injury it caused on several gladio
lus varieties. Chipcote 25, Elcide 73, and Emmi are
available commercially. The other materials are still in
the experimental stage. Arasan, Ceresan 200, and Ortho
LM Seed Protectant, which have been thoroughly tested
in previous years, are also satisfactory corm treating
materials.

Botran is the most promising soil fungicide for
control of Stromatinia rot. Orthocide Soil Treater X (a
mixture of Terraclor and caplan) is also effective.

Most of the development of Stromatinia rot can be
avoided by digging the corms before the onset of cold
wet weather. Prompt drying of corms will largely prevent
the development of Stromatinia rot in storage.

White Break can be greatly reduced by promptly rogu
ing out all infected plants as soon as symptoms appear.
Treating cormels with hot water appears to have some
promise as a method of reducing the amount of White
Break. However, further tests will have to be made before
this method can be recommended.

SOURCES OF CHEMICALS

The chemicals used in these tests were obtained from the following
companies:

BOTRAN—The Upjohn Company
CHIPCOTE 25—Chipman Chemical Company
ELCIDE 73—Eli Lilly and Company
EMMI and MEMMI—Velsicol Chemical Corporation
HERCULES 3944-Hercules Powder Company
KEPONE—Allied Chemical Corporation
MONSANTO CP 30249—Monsanto Chemical Company
NURELLE and TORSITE—The Dow Chemical Company
ORTHOCIDE SOIL TREATER X—California Spray-Chemical Cor

poration

PHALTAN—Stauffer Chemical Company

CONTROL FOR VIRUSES IN CARNATIONS

SOME VEGETATIVELY propagated varieties of car
nations, seldom produced commercially now because of
losses caused by viruses, may find favor again because
of a new heat treatment being tested by the USDA.

Four Viruses Eliminated

This heat treatment practically eliminates four virus
es —mottle, streak, mosaic, and ringspot —from the King
Cardinal carnation. It was once a popular and high-
yielding variety. If other virus-affected carnations can
also be heat treated successfully, they are likely to per
form at least as well as uninfected ones newly selected
from seed. Propagation of carnations from seed is not
most desirable—it results in plants that are not true to
type.

Beginning about 15 years ago, the vegetatively propa
gated King Cardinal became infected by viruses that
cause breaks in the color pattern of the blooms. Conse
quently, its flowers lost all commercial value, and growers
discarded it. Other carnations have also been discarded
because of the same defect.

Details Of The Method

The new heat treatment consists of keeping the carna
tions in a greenhouse for 2 months at a continuous temper
ature of 100°F. This reduces the total amount of virus in
the plants and eliminates virus in the top three-eights inch
of some stems.

Next, shoot tips of these plants are rooted with their
attached leaves. Tests of these selections on virus-suscep
tible plants then reveal which of the shoot tips are not
infected by virus. Carnation stock grown from these
shoot tips should remain virus free for years, IF modern
propagation and greenhouse production methods are used.

Dr. Philip Brierley, Agr. Res. Service plant patholo
gist, used the treatment successfully on the King Cardinal
carnation at the Agricultural Research Center, Beltsville,
Md. He is planning to test the treatment on a fifth virus,
detected in some carnations, but not in King Cardinal.

(Reprinted from AGRICULTULAL RESEARCH, Nov. 1961.)
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TREATMENT INDUCES AZALEA BUDDING

A NEW chemical treatment will enable florists and
nurserymen to supply blooming azaleas any time of year.

Blooming and ready-to-bloom azalea plants in pots are
popular in winter and spring because azaleas have a
wide range of flower colors and their flowers are long
lasting. Using chemicals to produce blooming azaleas out
of season is comparable to manipulating day length to
produce blooming chrysanthemums out of season.

Dr. Neil W. Stuart, Agr. Res. Service physiologist at
the Agricultural Research Center, Beltsville, Md., dis
covered the treatment when he applied the growth-re
tarding chemicals phosfon and CCC to azaleas. Treated
azaleas ceased shoot growth and set flower buds. Either
chemical is effective when dissolved and applied as a
soil drench; CCC is effective as a foliar spray also. The
treatment forces bud development; flowering occurs after
treated plants are held under controlled temperature and
light conditions.

After chemical treatment, existing growing conditions
are maintained for 2 months. For the third month, plants
are put in a cold room (50°F.) and illuminated 12 hours
daily. Exposure to this temperature satisfies azaleas' pre-
bloom cold requirement; 12 hours' illumination daily pre
vents leaf drop. Blooming takes place 4 to 6 weeks after
the plants are removed from the cold room.

Phosfon and CCC are the first chemicals found to
force woody plants to bud. Why budding is stimulated is
not known. Experiments are being continued to determine
reactions of camellias, rhododendrons, burning-bush, and
other woody shrubs.

(Reprinted from AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH, Nov. 1961, a publication
of the USDA's Agricultural Research Service.)

"FLAMEBURST" AND "KNOCKOUT"—
'62 ALL-AMERICA MUM SELECTIONS

TWO NEW garden chrysanthemums measured up to
the exacting standards set by the All-America Selections
Committee and received AAMS Awards for 1962. Variety
FLAMEBURST is an attractive coral-flame red decora
tive, while KNOCKOUT is a very compact, dwarf cushion
mum in rich orchid-pink.

The bushy plants of FLAMEBURST reach 24 to 30
inches in height, bearing 3'--inch flowers on long, strong
stems. Each bloom is light and airy, without the clumsi
ness of heavily petaled decoratives that easily lodge and
fall over. FLAMEBURST starts blooming early and con
tinues to hold its unique coloring through frosts, sun, and
rain. The strikingly graceful flowers begin their show in
September. Dozens of orange-scarlet blooms with flash
ing yellow centers practically cover the foliage mass. Your
customers will find this variety excellent for garden dis
play and as a source of long-lasting cut flowers.

Contrasting sharply in growth and flowering habits is
the second AAMS winner, KNOCKOUT. It is a low-growing
cushion mum of near perfect form, hardly a foot in height.
KNOCKOUT forms a symmetrical mound with a spread
of about 2 feet at maturity. It suddenly bursts forth into
a blanket of orchid or rose pink blooms in early October,
to completely cover the uniform plants. The flatfish, double
flowers are small—1% to 2 inches across—but are borne
in abundance. Furthermore, they arc durable and non-
fading. The variety is ideal for edging or low borders,
and as pot or box plants. Its compact sprays are also well
suited for cut flower use.

For 1962, two new All-America Mum Selections: (above)
FLAMEBURST, a striking flame-colored decorative; and (below)
KNOCKOUT, a rose-pink cushion variety.

Retailers* Roundup

PROPER PACKAGING IS IMPORTANT

FROM ONE of our members comes the statement
that not nearly enough emphasis is placed on proper
packaging by the floral trade. Here is what he has to
say on the subject:

Every competitor for the public's gift dollar (candy,
perfume, lingerie, etc.) packages his products beautifully
for presentation. We all know that half the fun of gift
receiving is in the unwrapping—and wondering what's in
side. Yet, almost without exception, florists just will not
package their bouquets and plants unless absolutely forced
to by freezing weather. Even then, many take chances
and deliver unwrapped gifts.

The fruit markets sell gift plants for less—often
trimmed reasonably well. This is tough competition, but
can be overcome with better workmanship and service
on the part of the florist. Any florist is better equipped
to give far better service with his gifts than any of the
above-mentioned competitors. This should include proper
packaging and proper presentation to the customer.

The cost of packaging is negligible. However, it is a
cost the public is willing to pay for. Customers have a
right to expect good packaging as an integral part of the
florist's service. If they don't get the maximum of service
for the price they pay. we can hardly blame them for
buying at the fruit market.

We believe these facts should be placed in print
several times each and every year—until ALL florists
realize that proper packaging is one of the necessities
for survival in modern business.

WE SHOULD pity our boss—the poor guy has to get up
early to see who comes in late.


